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Abstract：：：：A revenue-sharing contract can play an important role in coordinating the 19 

distribution of benefits among the upstream and downstream members of a green 20 

supply chain and improving its overall performance. However, there are few 21 

quantitative studies on revenue-sharing contracts in green supply chains. To this end, 22 

we first establish a green supply chain game model with two kinds of revenue-sharing 23 

contracts, and then compare the results with the common centralized control game 24 

model and the decentralized decision game model’s results. By comparing the model’s 25 

results, we can quantitatively analyze the impact of the contracts on the internal 26 

membership decision variables and the overall performance of the supply chain. Our 27 

study also takes consumer sensitivity towards green products into account to make a 28 

better sense of its impacts on the relative variables. Finally, we propose that a 29 

revenue-sharing contract can effectively improve the greening level of the products 30 

and the overall profitability of the supply chain. In particular, the retail-led 31 

revenue-sharing contract leads to higher greening level compared with the 32 

decentralized control condition. In addition, under this case, both the manufacturer 33 

and the retailer get higher profits, which is of great significance to green supply 34 

chain’s establishment and cooperation. In addition, the bargaining revenue sharing 35 

contract can make both product’s greening level and supply chain’s overall profit even 36 

higher than that under the manufacturer-led revenue sharing contract. 37 

Key words：：：：green supply chain; revenue-sharing contract; game model; green 38 

sensitive 39 
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1. Introduction 40 

The great development of economic globalization requires companies to 41 

establish a global supply chain instead of the traditional limited supply chain. The 42 

global supply chain aims to ensure the timely availability of material as well as 43 

minimizing the cost of manufacturing, service and performance (Almaktoom et al., 44 

2016). However, with the expansion of the global supply chain, resource consumption 45 

and environmental pollution problems have aroused people's attention(Zhu and 46 

Sarkis,2004 ). Therefore, improving the global supply chain’s resource utilization 47 

efficiency and reducing the impact of manufacturing on the environment have become 48 

a hot topic(Seuring ,2016). Under this circumstance, the green supply chain concept 49 

came into being. 50 

A green supply chain is a modern management idea with the goal of minimizing 51 

environmental impacts and maximizing resource efficiency from material acquisition, 52 

processing, packaging, storage, transportation, use, to final scrapping 53 

(Srivastava,2007). Establishing green supply chains to raise the utilization efficiency 54 

of resources and reduce the impact of the manufacturing on the environment has 55 

attracted the attention of various countries and organizations. Hundreds of countries 56 

have put energy conservation and environmental protection into their development 57 

strategies, and continued to strengthen and improve relevant 58 

legislation(Mathiyazhagan et al., 2015). For example, the "Restrictions on the Use of 59 

Certain Hazardous Substances Directive in Electrical and Electronic Equipment" 60 

promulgated by the European Union in 2006(EU-Directive, 2003) prompted 61 
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manufacturers to attach great importance to toxic and hazardous substances in 62 

products. Since 2009, China has strengthened environmental protection legislation 63 

and supervision, and has begun to implement environmental protection and reduce 64 

energy consumption in the process of business management. Implementing green 65 

supply chain has become an important goal(Luo et al., 2015) .To motivate the 66 

companies to participate in the green supply chain, the government has provided 67 

subsides for remanufacturers( Albared, 2008). Increasingly stringent laws and 68 

regulations as well as rising public environmental awareness have forced the world’s 69 

leading business giants to work with upstream and downstream companies to build 70 

green supply chains (Sancha et al., 2016). As early as 2001, Volkswagen and Ford, 71 

two major global automakers, announced the implementation of green supply chain 72 

management which required suppliers and business partners to be ISO14001 certified 73 

by July 2003 and December 2002(Kushwaha et al., 2016). Adidas, a leading 74 

manufacturer of athletic wear, uses MMVEA and Eco-Grip technology to reduce 75 

harmful substances from materials used in manufacturing to minimize the 76 

manufacturing impact on environment. It can be seen that the establishment of 77 

collaboration between upstream and downstream enterprises by implementing green 78 

supply chains is an irreversible trend. 79 

The green supply chain is not only a hot topic in political cycle, but also captures 80 

keen scientific attention. Studies on green supply chain analysis have continued for 81 

several decades. Current green supply chain research has mainly focused on case 82 

studies, questionnaires, and other means of qualitative analysis, and has been less 83 
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involved in quantitative research. In recent years, scholars are advancing that research 84 

to establish green supply chain game models to quantitatively analyze decision rules 85 

for green supply chain members and promote cooperation among them. Ghosh and 86 

Shah (2012) studied a secondary supply chain consisting of a manufacturer and a 87 

retailer. And they explored the effect of decentralized decision-making and 88 

negotiation while bargaining on the greening level of products, and then further 89 

proposed a contractual coordination mechanism. Zhang et al.(2016) set a dynamic 90 

model with learning and operational inefficiency effects, and obtained 91 

forward-looking and myopic equilibria. They found that the efficiency of both the 92 

forward-looking and the myopic supply chain is lower than the static one, and they 93 

also proposed that competition can make supply chain efficiency and manufacturer's 94 

profit proportion improved. Kannan et al.(2015) proposed a fuzzy criteria approach to 95 

help manufactures to select the best green supplier and provided a numerical 96 

application to demonstrate the effectiveness of the proposed approach. Nagarajan and 97 

Sosic(2008) discussed mechanisms of collaboration when two firms develop new 98 

products and face technical uncertainty. They analyzed and surveyed several models, 99 

and used cooperative bargaining models to find how supply chain partners allocate 100 

their profit. 101 

By summing up the previous quantitative research literature, we can find that, in 102 

general, the basic dynamic game model commonly used in the study of green supply 103 

chains includes two categories: the decentralized decision-making game model and 104 

the centralized control game model. In the decentralized decision game model, 105 
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manufacturers and retailers make decisions based on their own costs to maximize 106 

their own interests; in the centralized control game model, manufacturers and retailers 107 

no longer make individual decisions based on their own interests, but make collective 108 

decisions to maximize the overall profitability of the supply chain. These two models 109 

have significant meaning for understanding the decision-making process of supply 110 

chain members and promoting the realization of the optimal decision values. At the 111 

same time, these two models have some problems. In the decentralized decision game 112 

model, independent decisions of suppliers and retailers lead to low supply chain 113 

efficiency, which is a common problem in supply chains. And the centralized control 114 

game model requires a decision-maker who controls the supply chain and masters all 115 

information to maximize the overall profitability of the supply chain by centralized 116 

decision-making, which is difficult to achieve in reality. 117 

Because both the centralized control model and the decentralized 118 

decision-making model have many shortcomings in solving the green supply chain’s 119 

profit distribution problems and promoting the cooperation between manufacturers 120 

and retailers. The integration of supply chain contract coordination mechanism 121 

provides an important way to further optimize the green supply chain game model and 122 

ensure green supply chain’s stable operation. The supply chain contract refers to the 123 

provision set between buyers and sellers by providing appropriate information and 124 

incentives to ensure their coordination and optimize the sales channel performance 125 

(Cachon,2003). It includes Buy Back or Return Contract, Wholesale Price Contract, 126 

Quantity Flexibility Contract, Revenue Sharing Contract and so on(Sluis and 127 
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Giovanni,2016). In particular, the revenue-sharing contract can more effectively 128 

coordinate profit distribution and improve performance compared with the traditional 129 

coordination mechanism (Veen, Venugopal, 2005). Under the revenue sharing contract, 130 

retailers share a certain percentage of sales with suppliers to obtain a lower wholesale 131 

price, and achieve a fair distribution of internal profits eventually. 132 

Current research on revenue-sharing contracts in green supply chains focuses 133 

more on qualitative analysis than quantitative research. In recent years, researchers 134 

begin to study the impact of revenue-sharing contract on green supply chains 135 

quantitatively. Qian and Guo(2014) developed a revenue-sharing bargaining model 136 

between Energy Service Company and an Energy-Using Organization to analyze the 137 

impact on energy prices, risk-adjusted discount rates and accidents on the ESCO’s 138 

bargaining strategies. Hsueh(2014) integrated corporate social responsibility (CSR) 139 

into supply chain coordination, and established a new revenue sharing contract 140 

embedding corporate social responsibility to coordinate a two-tier supply chain. The 141 

research found that the contract could not only improve both the CSR performance 142 

and the total supply chain profits, but also ensure that each partner could benefit from 143 

that. Arani and Rabbani(2016) introduced a novel mixed revenue-sharing option 144 

contract to coordinate the supply chain and modeled that through a game theoretic 145 

approach to obtain the order quantity of the retailer and the production quantity of the 146 

manufacturer. 147 

Moreover, green supply chains differ from general supply chains, because green 148 

supply chain coordination objects not only include the manufacturers and retailers in 149 
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traditional supply chains, but also include consumers. Meeting consumer demand for 150 

green products is one of the main purpose of green supply chain participants 151 

implementing green innovations (Vachon,Klassen,2008).Consumer sensitivity to 152 

green product affects the greening level of products and the size of sales directly, 153 

which in turn affect the profitability of manufacturers and retailers. 154 

By taking all above factors into consideration, this paper tries to apply the 155 

revenue sharing contract to the green supply chain. We study revenue sharing 156 

contract’s influence on the decision variables of the green supply chain members. The 157 

aim is to explore whether revenue sharing contract could coordinate the green supply 158 

chain members’ interest conflicts or promote the green supply chain‘s establishment. 159 

At the same time, in order to better explore the impact of consumer consumption 160 

preference on the green supply chain, we also take the consumer sensitivity towards 161 

green products into account. To better study the influence of the revenue-sharing 162 

contract on green supply chain coordination, we establish two revenue-sharing 163 

contract game models: a retailer-led revenue-sharing contract game model and a 164 

bargaining revenue-sharing contract game model. The first model represents the 165 

situation that the revenue sharing contract is determined by the retailor who dominates 166 

the green supply chain, while the manufacturer incurs the whole R&D costs and can’t 167 

participate in making the contract. The second model represents the situation where 168 

the manufacturer refuses the revenue sharing contract proposed by the retailer, while 169 

instead, the manufacturer bargains with the retailer to establish a new revenue sharing 170 

contract. Then we compare the results of the two models with the results of the 171 
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centralized control game model and the decentralized decision game model. The 172 

purpose is to find out how revenue sharing contract affects the product’s greening 173 

level and the green supply chain’ profit. Finally, we hope to provide a reference for 174 

green supply chain’s establishment and management. 175 

2. The Models 176 

2.1 Model Hypotheses 177 

We examined a secondary supply chain model consisting of a manufacturer who 178 

sells green products to a retailer directly at wholesale prices and a retailer who sells 179 

products to consumers at retail prices. General products and green products can 180 

replace each other completely in the market. Consumers are sensitive to green 181 

products, and need to consider both the product price and the greening level when 182 

buying products (Ghosh, Shah, 2015). We make the following assumptions, and the 183 

parameters and meanings are listed in table 1: 184 

Table 1: Parameters and its Meaning 185 

Parameter Meaning 

� The total market potential 

� Consumer sensitivity to price 

� Consumer sensitivity to greening level improvement 

� The cost of producing green products 

� The actual demand of market 

� Retailer's margins 
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� The wholesale price of products 

 (1) The retail price of green products is �, greening level is 	, the consumer 186 

sensitivity to green improvements is � . The greater 	  is, the higher the 187 

environmental protection of the products will be; the greater � is, the more sensitive 188 

consumers are to green products will be. Referring to Savaskan’s approach (Savaskan, 189 

2004), we assume that the market’s total potential demand for green products is a, 190 

and the actual market demand is �. The actual market demand changes with the 191 

product’s greening level and retail price. When product’s greening level improved or 192 

retail price decreased, the actual market demand � will be higher than the market’s 193 

total potential demand �.The market demand � is a linear function of product price 194 

and greening level, i.e., ���, 	 = � − �� + �	 . Consumer demand for green 195 

products is proportional to � and 	, and inversely proportional to �. In other words, 196 

consumers prefer inexpensive products, and when the product price is lower and the 197 

greening level are higher, product sales are greater. 198 

(2) To improve the greening level of products, manufacturers need to invest 199 

funds for new product research and development (R&D). With reference to Banker’s 200 

research (Banker et al., 1998), we assume R&D results investment have a quadratic 201 

relationship and that the costs of green product R&D are entirely borne by the 202 

manufacturers. In other words, green product R&D costs �	�, where � is the green 203 

investment parameter. 204 

(3) The manufacturer’s cost of producing green products is �, the wholesale 205 

price to the retailer is �, and the retailer sells the product to consumers at the retail 206 
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price p, so that the gross profit per unit for the retailer is � = � − �. To encourage 207 

manufacturers to participate in the green supply chain, we assume the retailer shares a 208 

certain percentage income with the manufacturer. 209 

Based on the above assumptions: 210 

The profit function � for the manufacturer is: 211 

 �� = �� − �� − �	� (1) 212 

The profit function for the retailer is: 213 

 �� = �� − �� (2) 214 

    215 

The total profit function for the supply chain is: 216 

 ��� = �� − �� − �	�   (3) 217 

2.2 Basic Game Models 218 

To compare with the new revenue-sharing game models, we first introduce the 219 

decentralized decision game model and the centralized control game model.  220 

2.2.1 Decentralized Decision Game Model 221 

The core idea of the decentralized decision game model is that manufacturers 222 

and retailers make their own decisions based on their own costs to maximize their 223 

own interests, but the decision-making results are mutually influential. We examined 224 

the manufacturer-led Stackelberg game model, where suppliers take the initiative and 225 

retailers are passive. The dynamic game order is as follows: firstly, the manufacturer 226 

determines the product greening improvement level 	 and the wholesale price � 227 

using the response function of the retailer; then the retailer reacts to determine the 228 
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product’s retail price �. The purpose of both the manufacturer and the retailer is the 229 

same that is to maximize their own profits. Given this structure, we get the 230 

equilibrium values that are shown in table 2. Vol (1991) establishes an approach for 231 

the centralized and decentralized channels, and we develop it here to motivate 232 

revenue-sharing contract analysis. 233 

Using the inverse induction method, first we solve the profit function for the 234 

retailer from Eq. (2): 235 

 ���� = �� − �� = ��� − ��� + � + �	 (4) 236 

We obtain the first derivative and the second derivative of �, and set the first 237 

derivative equal to zero: 238 

 ��	,� = �������
��    (5) 239 

Then we solve the profit function for the manufacturer, from Eq. (1): 240 

 ����, 	 = �� − �� − �	� = �� − ��� − ��� + � + �	 − �	� (6) 241 

We put the results of Eq. (5) into Eq. (6), and obtain the first and second partial 242 

derivative of �, 	. Then we find that when 2�� − � 
! > 0 �� is a strictly concave 243 

function of � and 	.  244 

Next, we set the first derivatives of � and 	 equal to zero, and get the optimal 245 

product greening level and the best wholesale price for the manufacturer: 246 

 	�∗ = �����%
&�'��  (7) 247 

 ��
∗ = !'����%

&'��� + � (8) 248 

We put the values of  	�∗  and ��
∗  into Eq. (5), and get the maximum gross 249 

profit margin for the retailer: 250 
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 ��
∗ = �'����%

&�'��  (9) 251 

And the optimal retail price for the products: 252 

 ��∗ = ��
∗ + ��

∗ = ('����%
&�'�� + �    (10) 253 

Finally we put the values of 	�∗ ��
∗ and ��∗  into Eqs. (1) to (3), and get the 254 

maximum profits for the manufacturer, retailer and supply chain: 255 

 ��∗ = '����% 
&'���   256 

 ��∗ = !�' ����% 

�&'���  
  257 

 ��)%∗ = '����% �*�'��� 
�&'���    258 

2.2.2 Centralized Control Game Model 259 

The centralized control game model, known as the vertical integration game 260 

model, is the ideal state for supply chain management. This game model treats the 261 

supply chain as a whole, and manufacturers and retailers no longer make individual 262 

decisions based on their own interests, but rather make collective decisions to 263 

maximize overall profitability of the supply chain. 264 

At this point, the profit of the supply chain is: 265 

 �����, 	 = �� − �� − �	� = �� − ��� − �� + �	 − �	�  (11) 266 

We obtain the first and second partial derivatives of � and 	, and find that 267 

when 
+ 
+� �)% ∗

+ 
+, �)% − � + 

+�+,�)%
� > 0, which is 4�� − �� > 0 �)% is a strictly 268 

concave function of � and 	. 269 

Next, we set the first derivatives of � and 	 equal to zero, and get the optimal 270 

retail price and the optimal product greening level: 271 

 �∗ = �'����%
!'��� + �   (12) 272 
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 	∗ = �����%
!'���    (13) 273 

At this point, the gross profit for the products is: 274 

 	�∗ = �∗ − � = �'����%
!'���   275 

Finally, we put Eq. (12) and Eq. (13) into Eq. (11) and find that the profit for the 276 

supply chain is: 277 

 �)%∗ = '����% 
!'���   278 

2.3 Revenue-sharing Game Models 279 

To achieve integrated management, promote upstream and downstream business 280 

cooperation, and ultimately obtain high overall performance are the goals for building 281 

a green supply chain. Here, we establish a retailer-led revenue-sharing contract game 282 

model and a bargaining revenue-sharing contract game model. The core idea is that 283 

retailers will share part of their sales with manufacturers to reduce the burden of green 284 

product development costs and coordinate the distribution of profits, thus encouraging 285 

manufacturers to participate in the green supply chain. 286 

2.3.1 Retailer-led Revenue-sharing Contract Game Model 287 

Because the costs of green product R&D are higher, when manufacturers are 288 

responsible for all R&D costs, they incur high economic risk. Therefore, to encourage 289 

manufacturers to participate in green supply chain, retailers and manufacturers 290 

establish a revenue-sharing contract. Because of the asymmetry of information, 291 

downstream retailers know more about market demand than upstream manufacturers, 292 

and have obvious advantages in the game. Based on these two points, we establish the 293 

retailer-led revenue-sharing contract model, in which retailers determine the 294 
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proportion of income sharing under the premise of ensuring their own interests to 295 

maximize profits. The order and rules of the game are as follows: the manufacturer 296 

first determines the wholesale price � and the product greening level 	. On this 297 

basis, the retailer determines the selling price � of the products under the premise of 298 

ensuring their own interests to maximize profits, and provides the revenue-sharing 299 

ratio /	�0 < / < 1, indicating that the percentage of retailer income from final sales 300 

is / and the remaining 1 − λ is shared with the manufacturer.  301 

At this point, the profit for the manufacturer and the profit for the retailer are as 302 

follows  303 

 �� = /�� − �� (14) 304 

 �� = �� − �� − �	� + �1 − /�� − �� (15) 305 

First we get the profit of the retailer: 306 

 	�� = /�� − �� = /�� − ��� − �� + �		  (16) 307 

We obtain the first and second derivatives of � and set the first derivative equal 308 

to zero, to get: 309 

 ���, 	 = �������
�� 		 (17) 310 

Next we get the profit of the manufacturer: 311 

 �� =	 �� − ��� − �� + �	 − �	� + �1 − /�� − ��� − �� + �	 (18) 312 

 We put Eq. (17) into Eq. (18), and obtain the first and second partial derivatives 313 

of w and 	 . Then we get that when 
+ 
+� �� ∗ + 

+� �� − 4 + 
+�+�5

�
> 0, which is 314 

−��/� − �� + 4��/ + 4�� > 0, �� is a strictly concave function of w and 	. We 315 

set the first derivatives of w and 	 equal to zero: 316 
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 ��	 = �%�6�����
�*�6�   (19) 317 

 	�� = �����%�6��6��
�� �!�'�*�6 	 (20) 318 

According to Eq. (19) and Eq. (20), we can get: 319 

 ��/ = !'�6���%�� %
�� �!�'�*�6 	 (21) 320 

 	�/ = �����%
�� �!�'�*�6  (22) 321 

Therefore, the optimal retail price is: 322 

 ��/ = �'���6��%���� %
�� �!�'�*�6  (23) 323 

We put Eqs. (21), (22), and (23) into Eq. (18), and obtain the first derivative of λ: 324 

 
+
+6�� = − !�' ����% �7 �!�'�!6�'

�!�'�!6�'�� 8  (24) 325 

Next we obtain the second derivative of λ: 326 

 
+ 
+6 �� =

(!� '8����% �� �!�'��6�'
�!�'�!6�'�� 9  (25) 327 

So, when �� − 4�� + 2/�� < 0, �� is a strictly concave function of λ. 328 

We set the first derivative equal to zero: 329 

 /:,; = !�'�� 
!�'  (26) 330 

Finally we substituting the value of λ:,;in the above expressions, we get : �:,;, 331 

	:,;, �:,;, �:,;, ��:,;, ��:,; and ���:,;. Specific values are listed in Table 2. 332 

2.3.2 Bargaining Revenue-sharing Contract Game Model 333 

Compared with traditional supply chains, green supply chain is very different. A 334 

key factor in success of green supply chains is to value information sharing and 335 

co-operation among upstream and downstream enterprises. Therefore, in this model, 336 

we assume that manufacturers and suppliers have good communication. The 337 

revenue-sharing ratio λ is no longer determined by the retailer, but collectively 338 
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determined by the manufacturers and retailers through bargaining. Using the Nash 339 

bargaining game (Nash, 1950-1953), we simulate the bargaining process between 340 

manufacturers and retailers by establishing the model in the function <=>�?�/ =341 

����. When 	�? reaches the maximum value, the corresponding λ is the optimal 342 

benefit ratio for the game model. 343 

We put Eqs. (21) to (23) into Eq. (15) and Eq. (16): 344 

 ���/ = '����% 
!�'�!6�'��  (27) 345 

 ���λ = !6�' ����% 
�!�'�!6�'��   (28) 346 

Therefore, 347 

 MAX�?�/ = ���� = !6�'8����%9
�!�'�!6�'�� 8 (29) 348 

We obtain the first and second derivatives of λ, and set the first derivative equal 349 

to zero: 350 

 /� = !�'�� 
&�'  (30) 351 

Finally we take /� back into the above expressions, we get : ��, 	�, ��, ��, 352 

��� , ���, ���� , and the specific values are in Table 2. 353 

3 Model Comparison 354 

A summary of the variables corresponding to optimal decision-making under the 355 

four models is shown in Table 2. 356 
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Table 2: Comparison of Equilibrium Values for Four Game Types 357 

Variable Centralized Decentralized Retailer-led 

revenue-sharin

g 

Revenue-shari

ng through 

bargaining 

/ -- -- 
4�� − ��
4��  

4��−��
8��  

	∗ ��� − ��
4�� − ��  

��� − ��
8�� − ��  

��� − ��
2�4�� − �� 

2��� − ��
3�4�� − �� 

�∗ -- 
4��� − ��
8�� − ��

+ � 

� + ��
2�  

� + 2��
3�  

�∗ 2��� − ��
4�� − ��

+ � 

6��� − ��
8�� − ��

+ � 

�
2� +

�
2

+ ��� − ��
4�� − ��  

�
3� +

�
3

+ 4��� − ��
3�4�� − �� 

�∗ 
2��� − ��
4�� − ��  

2��� − ��
8�� − ��  

�� − ���
4�� − ��  

4�� − ���
3�4�� − �� 

��∗  -- 
��� − ���
8�� − ��  ��� − ���

2�4�� − �� 
2��� − ���
3�4�� − �� 

��∗  -- 4����� − ���
�8�� − ���

 
��� − ���
4�4�� − �� 

2��� − ���
9�4�� − �� 

���∗  
��� − ���
4�� − ��  ��� − ����12��

�8�� − ��
3��� − ���
4�4�� − �� 

8��� − ���
9�4�� − �� 

On the basis of the above four models, the optimal decision variables are 358 

compared and analyzed, and the following five properties are proposed: 359 

3.1 The optimal revenue-sharing ratio meets the condition GH	<	GIJK, and is 360 

inversely proportional to consumer sensitivity to green improvements, L 361 

Under a bargaining revenue-sharing contract, the proportion of the profit (1 − /) 362 

shared by the retailer with the manufacturer is greater than the proportion under a 363 

retailer-led revenue-sharing contract. And the higher the �, the smaller the proportion 364 
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of revenue-sharing. 365 

3.2 The optimal greening level of a product under different conditions meet the 366 

condition that M∗ > MH > MIJK > MN∗  367 

The greening level of products are highest under the centralized control 368 

condition, and lowest under the decentralized decision condition. Greening level of 369 

the product under the bargaining revenue-sharing contract is higher than that under 370 

the retailer-led revenue-sharing contract. Revenue-sharing contracts are conducive to 371 

improving the greening level of products and effective communication will further 372 

improve these attributes in a green supply chain. 373 

Proof: 
�∗
�O =

P
�>1, 	∗ > 	�  374 

�O
�QRS =

!
P > 1, 	� > 	:,; 375 

8�� − �� > 2�4�� − ��, 	:,; > 	�∗  376 

In summary, 	∗ > 	� > 	:,; > 	�∗  377 

3.3 The optimal wholesale price of a green product meets the condition that378 

 TN
∗ > TIJK > TH 379 

The wholesale price of a green product is the highest in a decentralized 380 

decision-making contract, followed by the retailer-led revenue-sharing contract, while 381 

it is the lowest under the bargaining revenue-sharing contract. The two kinds of 382 

revenue-sharing contracts are conducive to reducing the wholesale price of green 383 

products, especially the bargaining revenue-sharing contract. 384 

Proof:  	∗ = �����%
!�'��  >0, 	�� − �� > 0 385 

By the initial constraint 4�� − �� > 0, 8�� − �� > 0 386 
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��
∗ − �:,; = � ����%

���&�'��  > 0 387 

�:,; − �� = � − ��
6� > 0 

�:,; > �� 388 

In summary, ��
∗ > �:,; > �� 389 

3.4 The optimal retail price of the green product meets the conditions that 390 

JN∗ > JIJK > JH > J∗ 391 

The retail price of green products is highest under the decentralized 392 

decision-making condition, and lowest under the centralized control condition. The 393 

retail price of green products is higher under the retailer-led revenue-sharing contract 394 

than under the bargaining revenue-sharing contract, which is the inverse of the pattern 395 

for greening level of products mentioned in the section 3.2. A revenue-sharing 396 

contract can make green products meet consumer’s demand to be inexpensive. 397 

Proof: By the initial constraint �� − 4�� + 2/�� < 0 398 

�� − 4�� + 2/�� = �� − 2�� − 2���1 − / > �� − 2�� 399 

�� − 2��<�� − 4�� + 2/�� < 0 400 

So,  401 

 �� < 2�� (31) 402 

��∗ − �:,; = ���2�� − ���� − ��
2��4�� − ���8�� − �� > 0 

��∗ > �:,; 403 

�:,; − �� = �2�� − ���� − ��
6��4�� − �� > 0 

�:,; > �� 404 

�� − �∗ = �2�� − ���� − ��
3��4�� − �� > 0 
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�� > �∗ 405 

In summary, ��∗ > �:,; > �� > �∗ 406 

3.5 The total profit of the green supply chain meets the conditions that UVW∗ >407 

UVWH > UVW
IJK > UNVW

∗  408 

The total profit of the green supply chain is largest under centralized control 409 

conditions and smallest under decentralized decision-making conditions. Profitability 410 

under the two revenue-sharing contracts is between the two extremes, with profit 411 

under the bargaining condition higher than under the retailer-led condition. 412 

Revenue-sharing contracts are conducive to improving green supply chain 413 

profitability, and effective communication will make the supply chain more profitable. 414 

Proof: 415 

�)%∗
�)%�

= 9
8 > 1 

�)%∗ > �)%�  416 

�)%�
�)%:,;

= 32
27 > 1 

�)%� > �)%:,; 417 

�)%:,; − ��)%∗ = ��� − ����16�� − ����
4�4�� − ���8�� − ��� > 0 

�)%:,; > ��)%∗  418 

In summary,	�)%∗ > �)%� > �)%:,; > ��)%∗  419 

4. Numerical analysis  420 

Through the results obtained above, we get five decision variables that is the 421 

greening level and price of the product, the profit of retailer and manufacturer, and the 422 
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overall profit of the green supply chain. To prove the validity of the five decision 423 

variables, we took consumer sensitivity to green improvements α as the independent 424 

variable, and the five decision-making variables as the dependent variables.  425 

The reasons why we choose consumer sensitivity to green improvements � as 426 

independent variable are as follows: firstly, the consumers' sensitivity to green 427 

products can determine the greening level of green products directly. If consumers are 428 

sensitive to green products, the products of high greening level are usually more 429 

popular in the market. Therefore, the manufacturer will make efforts to develop high 430 

greening level products to increase its market share. Secondly, products of high 431 

greening level usually means expensive R&D inputs and costs. Thus, manufacturers 432 

and retailers will adjust the price to make new profit maximization for themselves. 433 

And the green supply chain’s total profit will be changed correspondingly. Based on 434 

the above two points, we choose consumer sensitivity towards greening 435 

improvements � as the independent variable to explore its influence on the relevant 436 

decision variables. In order to ensure our study within the feasibility region, we refer 437 

to Ghosh and Shan’s research and assign values to parameters, which are shown in 438 

Table 3. We use Matlab to simulate the variables in different situations, and the results 439 

are shown in Figure 1 through Figure 5. Because the Centralized Control game model 440 

aims to make the overall profit of the supply chain maximal and doesn’t focus on how 441 

to distribute the profits between manufacturer and retailer, so we can’t draw the profit 442 

of the manufacturer or the retailer. That’s the reason why in Figure 3 and Figure 4, it 443 

isn’t taken into consideration. 444 
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Table 3 Parameter Assignment 445 

parameter � � � � 

value 1000 50 6 40 

 446 

 447 

Figure 1 Optimal greening level vs � 448 

 449 

 450 

Figure 2 Optimal retail price vs � 451 
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 453 

Figure 3 Optimal manufacturer’s profits vs � 454 

 455 

Figure 4 Optimal retailers' profits vs � 456 

 457 

 458 

Figure 5 Optimal green supply chain profits vs � 459 
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From Figures 1–5, it can be seen that consumer sensitivity to green 461 

improvements is proportional to the greening level of the products, the retail price, the 462 

manufacturer’s profits, the retailer’s profits, and the total profits of the supply chain. 463 

Consumers tend to buy products with high-greening level in markets in which 464 

consumers have high sensitivity to green improvements(Figure1), so green supply 465 

chain participants will increase the R&D to increase sales. While the development of 466 

new products will lead to higher production costs, profits of manufacturers and 467 

retailers will rise(Figure 3 and 4) due to high retail prices (Figure 2) and high sales 468 

volume green products in these markets. The market can induce better implementation 469 

of green technology innovation platforms for green supply chain participants. 470 

By comparing variables under the two kinds of revenue-sharing contracts with 471 

variables under the decentralized decision condition, we can see that the 472 

revenue-sharing contracts play an important role in improving the greening level of 473 

products, resolving profit conflicts of the participants, and improving the overall 474 

profit of the green supply chain. From the consumer perspective, both 475 

revenue-sharing contracts not only improve the greening level of products compared 476 

with the decentralized decision-making condition(Figure 1), but also lower the 477 

price(Figure 2). Therefore, green supply chains based on the two kinds of 478 

revenue-sharing contracts are of great benefit to consumers. From the perspective of 479 

green supply chain participants, manufacturer profits are higher under the 480 

revenue-sharing contracts than under the decentralized decision-making 481 

condition(Figure 3). Therefore, manufacturers will accept a revenue-sharing contract 482 
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and participate in a green supply chain. In addition, when manufacturers are more 483 

powerful, they will bargain with retailers and require the reallocation of profits to 484 

maximize their own profits. For retailers, increased sales income due to improved 485 

greening level of products cannot offset the cost of increasing the share of profits to 486 

manufacturers, because the revenue-sharing ratio in the bargaining revenue-sharing 487 

contract is lower compared with the retailer-led revenue-sharing contract(Figure 4). 488 

To encourage retailers to accept a bargaining revenue-sharing contract, adding new 489 

incentives or appropriately increasing the retailer revenue-sharing ratio to ensure that 490 

retailer’s profits are not less than that under a retailer-led revenue-sharing contract is 491 

necessary. It is interesting that a retailer-led revenue-sharing contract increases overall 492 

profits of manufacturers, retailers, and the supply chain, which is of great practical 493 

significance to the establishment of the green supply chain(Figure 3 4 and 5). From 494 

the overall supply chain point of view, both the revenue-sharing contracts increase the 495 

total profit level compared with the decentralized decision-making condition, and the 496 

bargaining revenue sharing contract can make the  overall profit level even closer to 497 

that under the centralized control condition(Figure 5). So the bargaining revenue 498 

sharing contract is more conducive to achieving the optimal state of the green supply 499 

chain because the contract mechanism improves total profitability and operational 500 

efficiency. 501 

When comparing the results of the two revenue sharing contract game models, 502 

we find that the proportion that the retailer gains from final sales is 
!�'�� 
&�'  under 503 

bargaining revenue sharing contract. It’s half of the proportion under retailer-led 504 
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revenue sharing contract. Since the manufacturer can get more income through the 505 

bargaining revenue sharing contract, the manufacturer can put more money into green 506 

product R&D process. Consequently, the product’s greening level reaches 
������%
P�!�'��  , 507 

improved by nearly 33% compared with the retailer-led revenue sharing contract. It’s 508 

interesting to find that although the greening level of the product is raised, the retail 509 

price of the product is even lower. It can be seen that the bargaining revenue sharing 510 

contract makes the product more "inexpensive". Therefore, the total market demand 511 

will be significantly improved. And the total profit of the supply chain increased to 512 

&'����% 
Z�!�'��  correspondingly, which improved by nearly 19% compared with retailer-led 513 

revenue sharing contract result. Though the retailer-led revenue sharing contract has 514 

several advantages, it also has an obvious deficiency that the retailer's profit under 515 

this condition is even lower than the profit under the decentralized condition. That’s 516 

because the retailer shares higher proportion of the income to the manufacturer. It’s 517 

obvious that the retailer would refuse the bargaining revenue sharing contract. How to 518 

solve the problem has become the key to establish a green supply chain bargaining 519 

contract coordination mechanism.  520 

In summary, a revenue sharing contract improves the greening level of products 521 

compared with the decentralized decision condition, and reduces retail prices 522 

significantly. This is especially true for the retailer-led revenue-sharing contract, 523 

which improves profits of the manufacturers, retailers, and the overall supply chains. 524 

Therefore, revenue-sharing contracts are of great significance for establishing green 525 

supply chains and improving their operational efficiency. 526 
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5. Conclusion 527 

Based on cooperation among manufacturers and retailers in green supply chains, 528 

a retailer-led revenue-sharing contract game model and a bargaining revenue-sharing 529 

contract game model are established. We discussed the impact of the two 530 

revenue-sharing models on green supply chain’s product greening levels, prices and 531 

profits. To better understand the results, we further explored and discussed the impact 532 

of consumer sensitivity to green improvements on the above variables. 533 

From the results, we can see that revenue-sharing contract can improve the 534 

greening level of products, and increase the total profit of manufacturer and supply 535 

chain. Thus we draw a conclusion that revenue-sharing contract is an important way 536 

to promote the cooperation establishment among green supply chain members. In 537 

particular, the retail-led revenue-sharing contract makes the profits of the 538 

manufacturer, the retailer, and the supply chain all higher than the profits under the 539 

decentralized control condition. It is of great significance to the establishment and 540 

cooperation of the green supply chain. As for the bargaining revenue sharing contract, 541 

it can make the total profit of the green supply chain more favorable than the 542 

retailer-led revenue-sharing contract. However, the retailer's profit is less than that 543 

under the decentralized model result. Therefore, taking appropriate measures to make 544 

up for the retailer's profit loss is of vital importance to bargaining revenue sharing 545 

contract’s successful establishment. 546 

Implementing green supply chain and establishing cooperation among upstream 547 

and downstream enterprises are not only the requirement of the economic 548 
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development, but also the needs for supply chain enterprises to further develop. To 549 

strengthen the revenue sharing contract’s effect on coordinating green supply chains 550 

and achieve win-win situation among upstream and downstream enterprises, there are 551 

several aspects needing improvement. Firstly, enterprises should strengthen the 552 

consciousness of coordination. Business managers should not focus only on 553 

improving their own profit level. They should strive to promote the overall 554 

performance of the supply chain and make decisions from the long-term interests of 555 

enterprises. Secondly, the supply chain members should change the previous idea that 556 

they should depend on suppliers completely to research and design products. They 557 

should start to work with its suppliers and give the enterprises appropriate incentives 558 

to promote and ensure the development of green products to be successful. Lastly, the 559 

effective contract coordination mechanism is based on the high quality of information 560 

sharing among enterprises. Therefore, enterprises should strengthen the information 561 

construction and improve information sharing level. With sustained efforts like this, 562 

they are able to ensure the validity of the contract and maximize the profits of the 563 

green supply chain. 564 

Though our study makes several innovations, there are still several shortcomings 565 

and deficiencies remaining in the models. In this study, we don’t take greening level’s 566 

impact on production and sales costs into consideration. In addition, we regard the 567 

general demand of the market as a simple linear function of product price and 568 

greening level, which makes the adaptability of the models have some limitations. 569 

The models are also limited to a two-tier green supply chain consisting of a single 570 
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manufacturer and a single retailer. In the further work, we will consider a green 571 

supply chain composed of several manufacturers and retailers, and account for the 572 

impact of greening level on production and sales costs. As can be seen from the 573 

results, the proportion that retailer shares with the manufacturer is much higher under 574 

bargaining revenue sharing contract than that under the retailer-led revenue sharing 575 

contract. In order to compensate for the profit loss, the retailer can further negotiate 576 

with the manufacturer to seek a new profit sharing ratio. The future research can study 577 

on this issue and try to solve the question. 578 
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Highlights 

 

� Two green supply chain game models are given under the revenue-sharing 

contract 

� Quantitative analysis of the performance of green supply chains are conducted 

� The revenue-sharing contract can improve the greening level of the products  

 


